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The Circular Economy – what is it, and what 

can it do for communities? 

As the effects of climate change become clearer, 

many people are looking for ways to reduce their 

impact on the planet, in their homes, businesses, 

and communities. However, it can be difficult to 

know where to start, and that’s where the circular 

economy and the campaign come in. 

What is the circular economy? 

We currently live in a linear economy, in which 

we take resources, make products from them, and then dispose of them after only a 

short period of usage. This both uses huge amounts of raw resources and generates 

a high amount of waste, which is simply unsustainable. 

The circular economy is a way of working that promotes using only what we need, 

stopping waste and making the most of all our resources, including people, products, 



services, systems and our planet. A circular economy promotes the re-use of 

products and resources; in a circular economy, when we make a product, it should 

be long-lasting, and when it does break down, it should be repairable or able to be 

reformed into new products. This helps retain their value and ensure we don’t waste 

anything, which reduces both our reliance on raw materials and the impact on the 

planet. 

By using our resources in a clever way, and making the most of them, we can make 

them go much further, which reduces the amount of natural resources we consume – 

and if we don’t consume them, they can remain as part of the ecosystem, which 

helps improve biodiversity and gives the planet the chance to recover. 

How does CE benefit communities? 

Many communities and homes aren’t direct producers of products, but as users and 

consumers, they represent an important step in the model above, and by using CE 

principles to share, repair, refurbish, and recycle items, they effect real change in the 

way they approach this. Clothing swaps and item exchanges can keep products that 

still have use in them out of landfill, Free Fridges help reduce food waste and carbon 

emissions, and Repair Cafes can bring life back to items that might otherwise be 

replaced.  

These are all things that can be organised at a community level, and don’t just 

benefit the planet; objects can often be repaired for less than they can be replaced, 

and food-sharing schemes like Free Fridges are open to everyone, and can be a 

great way to save on food bills. With the cost of living rising, these can help 

households make their money go further, and events like Repair Cafes are a great 

way of bringing people together and helping alleviate loneliness.  

What’s a Circular Town? 

A circular town is one that makes use of the circular economy principles throughout 

the community – within its schools, businesses, and local authority, as well as within 

its residents’ homes. It promotes reducing waste and consumption, and makes best 

use of the resources it has for the good of the residents – whether through sharing, 

reuse, repair, or repurposing. 

York and North Yorkshire LEP have put together the Circular Towns Guide to help 

communities kickstart this kind of activity in their towns, and we will be exploring the 

opportunity to become a Circular Town at ACE’s Green Cafe on 11th March (10.30-

12.30) at Settle Methodist Church. You can find out more about the LEP’s work here: 

https://www.ynylep.com/initiatives/circular-yorkshire 

Erin Wheeler - Circular Economy Officer for York and North Yorkshire LEP and 

lead for the Circular Towns programme 
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National Food Strategy Ignored – the 

Reasons Why and the Consequences  

The meat and dairy industries are responsible for 

a major part of the World’s greenhouse gas 

emissions. To avoid a catastrophic breakdown of 

the climate we all need to move towards reducing 

our consumption of meat and dairy products. 

The following is an article take from the Spring 

2023 edition of Viva! Magazine (Viva! being an 

organisation that promotes a vegan diet) showing 

how our government is actively blocking such a 

move. 

Government blocking meat reduction – Henry 

Dimbleby, of Leon foods, was asked by the Government to research 

recommendations for its Food Strategy. Dimbleby said that meat and dairy 

consumption should be cut by 30% by 2035. The Climate Change Committee that 

advises government also said that meat and dairy consumption were vital. When the 

Food Strategy was published last year, both were completely ignored – and now we 

know why. 

Laura Thomas Walters, a former senior analyst at DEFRA (the Dept for 

Environment, Food and Rural Affairs), launched a blistering attack on the 

Government, telling ‘The Independent’, “there are plenty of knowledgeable experts at 

DEFRA who know what needs to be done to restore UK wildlife but there is simply a 

blockade of people at the top”. She said that ministers would step in and stop any 

projects that could make a difference, such as reducing red meat consumption. 

Laura resigned in disgust and joined in peaceful direct actions organised by 

‘Extinction Rebellion’, saying “we all need to be outside demanding change”. 

You can read more about the ‘The Plan: National Food Strategy – Independent 

Review for Government’ and the people involved here: 

https://www.nationalfoodstrategy.org/ 

Keith Bradshaw 
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Working With the River Ribble Trust 

ACE Biodiversity Group volunteers including 

Andrew Pease (pictured) joined a River 

Ribble Trust litter pick to clean up the Ribble 

at Long Preston Deeps on 11th February. 

As the RRT said ‘litter is a big problem for 

rivers. When we litter, we're not just polluting 

our streets and parks - we're also 

contaminating our waterways. Litter such as 

plastic bottles, bags, and wrappers can 

easily make their way into nearby streams 

and rivers, where they can have devastating 

effects on river life.  

Fish, birds, and other creatures can become 

entangled in discarded fishing lines, or 

mistake floating plastic for food, which can lead to suffocation or starvation. 

Moreover, the build-up of litter can also cause blockages, leading to flooding and 

water pollution. 

That’s why we work hard to clean up our rivers, and protect our waters for wildlife 

and people!’ 

If you are interested in other ACE Biodiversity Group events such as those run with 

the River Ribble Trust, get in touch with Andrew on: 07836 518626. 

Andrew Pease and the Ribble River Trust 
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Environmental Advice – are Government Talking to the Wrong People? 

An interesting story was recently revealed by openDemocracy, the Online 
independent international media platform about The Council for Sustainable 
Business and body which advises the Department for Environment, Food and Rural 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ribble?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX7hD-GgQ5sKjf8jLj6FA8JvEYrTZq0GCVZKXgisB4raaxIpnncBtPmTQxY5jC0eIfinfCZf86SUlVTcOes6gt18qWzXjos654qpWT_-nHMyPYODGPMi_r3lnErRGORQGwvua5qW0YVzhPEoEzp7yhH1rf-IozOMTsiCk-LDVZaPVEqdrqoWY_8_WzOMMUjA9o&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/longprestondeeps?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX7hD-GgQ5sKjf8jLj6FA8JvEYrTZq0GCVZKXgisB4raaxIpnncBtPmTQxY5jC0eIfinfCZf86SUlVTcOes6gt18qWzXjos654qpWT_-nHMyPYODGPMi_r3lnErRGORQGwvua5qW0YVzhPEoEzp7yhH1rf-IozOMTsiCk-LDVZaPVEqdrqoWY_8_WzOMMUjA9o&__tn__=*NK-R
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Affairs (Defra) on how businesses can help achieve the aims of the government’s 25 
Year Environment Plan. 

According to the Government’s web site 
https://www.gov.uk/government/groups/council-for-sustainable-business the council 
provides a sounding board for how: 

 businesses can help achieve the 25 Year Environment Plan goals 
 the government can help businesses in meeting these goals 
 business can be mobilised to take further action 

The Council is chaired by Liv Severn, Trent Water CEO, whose company has a 
questionable track record on environmental matters. The report reminds us that 
Severn Water has been fined millions for pumping raw sewage into British waters. 
Garfield earns close to £4m a year as the highest paid CEO in the sector and is also 
a non-executive director of trade association Water UK.  She also received a CBE 
for services to the water industry in 2020. 

Leaving that to one side, the article goes on to reveal that in 2021, (while she chaired 
Defra’s sustainability council), her firm was hit with a £1.5m fine for illegally 
discharging 360,000 litres of raw sewage from four sewage treatment plants in 
Worcestershire. During the 2020-21 financial year it lost more than 400 million litres 
of drinking water every day due to leaking pipes. In 2019 it was fined a further 
£500,000 for flooding a park in Birmingham with human waste. 

Clive Lewis, the Labour MP for Norwich and a member of the Environmental Audit 
Committee, told openDemocracy it “was like putting arsonists in charge of a fire 
safety board”. 

Neither Defra nor Severn Trent responded to openDemocracy’s questions about 
Garfield’s appointment as chair of the council or what her work involves. 

A Defra spokesperson said: “The appointment of the Chair and members of the 
Council for Sustainable Business are agreed by the Environment Secretary at the 
time." 

The government’s 25 Year Environment Plan sets out its goals for improving the 
environment and for being the first generation to leave it in a better state than we 
found it. It details how the government will work with communities and businesses to 
achieve this. But are they listening to the right people and how much influence do 
they have in shaping government policy? 

You can read the full openDemocracy story (and about the dodgy track record of 
others on the Council) at: https://www.opendemocracy.net/en/defra-council-
systainable-business-severn-trent-liv-garfield-sewage-waste/ 

Barry White 
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